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The Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association represents aquaculturists and the service sector in the province.
Its fundamental purpose is to assist the aquaculture industry to achieve its full wealth creation potential. It is the voice
for the industry by ensuring that Federal / Provincial legislation, policy, and services match the needs of the industry.
It delivers programs and services to its members to attain excellence in safety, quality, environmental sustainability,
and profitability. For more information on NAIA membership benefits, please contact us!
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Message from
Sheldon George,
President

H

Sheldon George, President and Chair of the Board, Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association

ello again fellow aquaculturists, another season is upon
us, summer 2019. Hopefully by now everyone in the
salmon industry have their smolts in and are encouraged to
have a new stock in the water. I always view a new crop as a
new start. Let's reflect on how we did with our last crop and
improve on this year’s fish. I have been involved in finfish
aquaculture now for over 20 years and have never seen two
crops of fish go through the identical production cycle; the
environment and technology are always changing.
On the topic of technology, I am looking forward to
hearing from all the presenters at the Cold Harvest 2019 in
September. Looking over the draft programs and events, it
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is lining up to be a very informative event. These events not
only allow for information exchange through presentations,
but also through the many side conversations attendees have
as we build our relations with various suppliers, researchers
and educational institutions.
Speaking of educational institutions, I had the pleasure of
promoting our industry to a high school class a few weeks ago.
It was during my preparation and delivery of this presentation
that I realized how our industry can be doing a better job
trying to attract youth to our industry. I remember entering
the Advanced Diploma in Aquaculture program at the Marine
Institute many years ago, not because the industry was well
known, but because I heard about it from various classmates
during my Biology classes at MUN while completing the
B Sc. Program. Why did it take me 4 years of university to
discover an industry so exciting as this one? Yes, the industry
in NL was not as big and stable back then, but it is today, and
we still haven’t improved much on promoting the industry
to our youth.
By the time this edition of the magazine gets distributed,
school will probably be out for the summer, however I hope it
finds many high school students province wide. What better
industry to work in, there are many career opportunities
available, such as researchers, managers, divers, captains,
truck drivers, boom truck operators, and vets just to mention a few. It may seem like you are just doing a small job in
a rural town in NL, but you are helping to feed the world.
WOW, Joe Blow or Sadie Jane gets to have a successful career
doing what they want to do, in their home province and have
an impact on food supply worldwide. Who would have ever
thought of it?
Until the next edition of the Cold Harvest, good luck with
your summer on the water fellow farmers, be safe and see
you in St. John’s in September.
Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association

Message from
Mark Lane,
Executive Director

S

Mark Lane, C.D., Executive Director, Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association

ince our last edition of the Cold Harvester the staff at
NAIA have been working diligently on your behalf.
In January, the Board of Directors and staff engaged developed a 3-year strategic plan for NAIA.
As mentioned in the last edition the updated strategic plan
focuses on critical priority areas and strategic directions to
ensure that the association remains relevant and responsive
to its members in a fast-evolving industry.
Through this strategy we have been focusing the bulk
of our energies for the first six months of 2019 on public
education and awareness, government advocacy and sector
capacity building. More specifically, we have embraced the
following major strategic directions:
1. Strengthen public awareness, opinion and support for
aquaculture
2. Advocate for the infrastructure and supports required
to advance the province’s aquaculture industry
3. Promote and support sector development
In May we launched the first phase of our public awareness campaign – “Bringing So Much to the Table”. This initial
phase of the educational campaign focuses on what aquaculture, in particular salmon farming, means to the people
of the Connaigre Peninsula. First-hand testimonials from
local people reaffirms that our growing industry produces
premium seafood for consumers around the world while
bringing hope to communities and sustainable year-round
employment for residents.
The first 30-day media flight included advertising on the
two major TV networks (NTV and CBC); social media such as
Facebook and Twitter as well as a variety of other media. Since
its launch we have realized approximately 20,000 impressions each day on Facebook with the significant majority
of reactions being overwhelmingly positive. A full analysis
of the metrics, reach and influence of the campaign will be
conducted in the coming weeks.
In addition to strategic advertising we have launched a
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campaign website www.aquaculturenl.ca and a YouTube
Channel featuring our professional commercials and videos.
Early in 2019 we also developed a comprehensive
Community Outreach Plan to strategically engage key
community stakeholders such as First Nations, educators,
municipal leaders, and Chambers of Commerce.
Since the launch of our Community Outreach Plan we
have engaged all municipalities in the province through an
introductory open letter outlining the importance of aquaculture to our local economy and the necessity for community
leaders to defend our industry against foreign interest groups.
We presented at the Municipalities Newfoundland and
Labrador conference in Gander and was a keynote at annual
general meetings for the Community Business Development
Corporations (CBDC); Exploits Valley Chamber of Commerce
and Burin Joint Council to name just a few. We will continue
to conduct strategic outreach to community groups and key
stakeholders to ensure that our message is being heard and
questions from the public are being accurately answered.
To enable us to effectively engage stakeholders and other
target audiences such as youth we intend to develop a suite
of educational resources including a comprehensive online
learning portal www.aquaculture101.com and a virtual reality
platform. We are aiming to officially launch these educational
tools in the Fall of 2019.

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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MESSAGE FROM EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR continued
We continue to collaborate with our provincial and fed-

Hotel in St. John’s, NL September 24-26th. I am pleased to

eral governments to enhance the legislative and regulatory

announce that to date we have 50 exhibitors and more than

environments to enable sustainable growth of our industry

250 attendees registered. Using historical data, I feel confi-

in an environmentally responsible manner. NAIA has par-

dent that Cold Harvest 2019 will be the largest show in our

ticipated in initial public consultations on an Aquaculture

history. For more information or to register online: www.

Act; Framework for Aquaculture Risk Management (FARM);

coldharvest.ca

Aquaculture Activities Regulations (AAR) and General

We are also well into the planning phase for Aquaculture

Aquaculture Regulations (GAR) as well as those related to

North America 2020 to be held at the St. John’s Convention

the provincial Environmental Assessment Review. We con-

Centre Aug 30 – Sep 2, 2020 in partnership with the World

tinue to meet regularly with our political decision makers

Aquaculture Society and Aquaculture Association of Canada.

in the House of Commons, Senate and provincial House of

Logistical details are being finalized and our program is shap-

Assembly to keep them informed on the progress made to

ing up to be world class with speakers from around the world.

grow the industry and benefits to rural coastal communities.

What I have briefly outlined are only very few of the many

This month we will release two RFPs for an indepen-

initiatives which NAIA has been engaged in day-to-day in

dent consulting firm to conduct needs assessments related

recent weeks on your behalf. We look forward to the next six

to marine infrastructure and telecommunications required

months; continuing to educate the public on our sustainable

to support our growing innovative and highly technological

industry and advocating for a logical federal and provincial

industry.

regulatory framework based on science that encourages

We are currently less than 90 days from our 26 Cold
th

NL Advertising.pdf 2 2019-06-28 2:32:03 PM

Harvest Conference and Trade Show to be held at the Delta

investment and promotes growth of this critically important
Marketing-BNSC-2.pdf 2 2019-06-28 2:56:03 PM

industry to Newfoundland and Labrador.

Our office is now located at:

BAYLEY BUSINESS CENTRE



4A Bayley Street, Suite #607
Grand Falls-Windsor, NL A2A 2T5
Tel: 709.885.5588
Email: akendall@simcorp.ca
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NAIA Visits the Burin Peninsula

I

n April, NAIA staff visited several communities on the Burin Peninsula to engage with
aquaculture stakeholders, to strengthen education and awareness and to gather information
on the state of aquaculture development in the
region.
As part of the trip the NAIA ED was the
Keynote Speaker at a special luncheon hosted by
the Burin Area Chamber of Commerce and Burin
Area Joint Council. The meeting included representation from provincial government
personnel and all local municipalities. NAIA staff
also met separately with the Mayors and other
officials in the towns of Lawn and St. Lawrence
(location of the OCI processing plant). We also
toured the new Placentia Bay Ocean Enterprises
/ Aqualine production facility in Lawn and the
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impressive site of the Grieg NL hatchery and post smolt facility in Marystown.
NAIA had great update discussions with the operators and staff members
at both facilities.
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WORLD OCEANS
N

Grades 4-6 at Bay d'Espoir Academy enjoying a blue World
Oceans Day cake after a fun afternoon of aquaculture-related
activities.

Bay d'Espoir Academy students using plankton viewers to see
some samples up close with Captain Negrijn and Melanie Collier.

(L-R) Captain Jan Negrijn, Ivan Roberts of Simcorp Marine
Environmental, Melanie Collier, and Miranda Caley of NAIA
serving cake to students at Fitzgerald Academy.
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AIA and its partners celebrated World Oceans Day
at Fitzgerald Academy on Wednesday, June 12th and
Bay d’Espoir Academy on Thursday, June 13. Students from
K – 6 enjoyed celebrating the importance of our oceans.
Grades 4 – 6 students at Fitzgerald Academy enjoyed
the morning at the beach with a World Oceans Day scavenger hunt, plankton viewing with Captain Negrijn and
sampled water and the oceans bottom with Simcorp Marine
Environmental staff and equipment. In the afternoon,
grades K-6 enjoyed the Eat Mussels – Grow Muscles game
followed by cake and prizes at the school.
On Thursday, grades K – 6 students at Bay d’Espoir
Academy enjoyed the morning at the beach with a World
Oceans Day scavenger hunt, a plankton viewing with
Captain Negrijn, and water sampling with Simcorp Marine
Environmental staff. They finished up playing the Eat
Mussels - Grow Muscles bean bag game with a temporary
tattoo station.
Both groups also enjoyed a World Oceans Day cake and
wonderful prizes provided by NAIA, Fisheries and Oceans,
Transport Canada and Department of Fisheries and Land
Resources. Thank you to all the booth holders and participants for providing a great experience for the students.
Special thanks to Bay d’Espoir Academy and Fitzgerald
Academy for allowing us to share the celebrations with
them! Also, to Captain Negrijn and Strickland’s Diving
staff for providing the animals and plankton for the touch
tank and viewers, and Cold Ocean Salmon for the Atlantic

A student is practicing how to hold an Atlantic salmon which
was provided by Cooke Aquaculture.

Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association

S DAY CELEBRATIONS
salmon for the dissection.
A final thank you to our organizing committee and
partners: Cooke Aquaculture, MOWI, Fisheries and Oceans
Canada, Fisheries and Land Resources, Captain Jan Negrijn,
Marine Institute of Memorial University of NL, Oceans
Learning Partnerships, Bay d’Espoir Community Youth
Centre, our student Miranda Caley, as well as Melanie
Collier and Reanna George! HAPPY WORLD OCEANS
DAY!

Town of Harbour Breton
41 Canada Drive
Harbour Breton, NL, A0H 1P0

Daniel J. Mahoney photo

Ivan Roberts of Simcorp Marine Environmental sampling some
water for students at Fitzgerald Academy.

Telephone: 709 885-2354 • Fax: 709 885-2095
Email: Harbourbreton@nf.aibn.com
Website: www.harbourbreton.com

Oxygen for aquaculture
just got easier!

Introducing
PCI’s DOCS product line
for oxygen generation
for all aquaculture applications
Ideal for aquaculture ponds,
raceways, re-circulation systems,
flow through, sea cage, net pens
and hatchery operations.
• Vacuum Swing Adsorption (VSA)
technology designed for low cost,
high volume oxygen production
• Uses half the power of PSAs, no air
compressor needed. Features energy
saving load following capability.
• Economic alternative to PSA and LOX
• VSA systems available from 340 lbs
per day to 20 tons per day

Request a product sheet today:

DOCS unit product line
Contact us today at:
insidesales@pcigases.com
1- 800-309-8935

Summer
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HI_Pacific
Consolidated Industries_Rastechsummer19_MLD.indd
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Environment + Jobs = Aquaculture

I

recently read an article titled “Jobs>Environment?” by Glen
Whiffen, dated 2 Apr 2019. I was floored by the negative slant
that the reporter chose to take related to this particular topic.
In his opening paragraph, he clearly suggests to the reading
audience that there is a high level of “dissent and unease” for
aquaculture expansion in this province.
That is simply not true. An independent and objective public
reporting poll commissioned by NAIA and conducted by MQO
Research in 2018 clearly indicated that there is only a small handful of opponents (~14%) to farming our ocean in Newfoundland
and Labrador. More positively, in fact the majority of people
in this province and throughout Atlantic Canada DO support
farming seafood.
In the same opening sentence, he refers to an “unstoppable
push” for a $250-million expansion proposed for the Burin
Peninsula. I ask the author to whom he refers to as the unstoppable pusher?
As the Executive Director of the Newfoundland Aquaculture
Industry Association (NAIA), I am intimately involved in all
aspects of the growing seafood farming industry in this province
most of my waking hour and I can assure you, Mr. Whiffen and
your readers, that sometimes it feels as though we are pushing
sand to build the industry due to well-funded lobby efforts
beyond the borders of our province.
In this province, we have some of the most stringent regulatory regimes and frameworks in the country. As an industry,
we believe in a regulatory framework that is based on science,
developed in partnership with key stakeholders and creates a
business-friendly environment that enables sustainable growth
of our environmentally friendly and renewable industry.
Through ‘The Way Forward’ and the Aquaculture Sector
Workplan, we have been collaborating closely with key stakeholders including First Nations, federal and provincial governments,
communities, businesses and residents to develop partnerships
and relationships. This enables environmentally responsible and
sustainable industry growth that benefits communities and its
people, and generates renewable wealth for our province.
The Aquaculture Sector Workplan is available online https://
www.flr.gov.nl.ca/aquaculturesummit/pdf/Sector-WorkplanOnline.pdf
From a regulatory perspective, I strongly agree with Minister
Letto that there is, in place, a rigorous evaluation process that is
required for governmental approvals and reviews such as those
from: Transport Canada; Canadian Food Inspection Agency;
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Canadian Environment Assessment Agency; Environment
Canada; Department of Fisheries and Oceans; Municipal Affairs
and Environment; Health Canada; Department of Fisheries and
Land Resources; Crown Lands; among others.
I would argue that aquaculture is the most transparent farming industry on the planet. Transparency and traceability are
two pillars of our business that we embrace and incorporate in
everything we do.
Our primary motive is to farm healthy premium seafood here
at home in Newfoundland and Labrador, from egg to plate to be
destined for restaurants and homes around the world.
We create jobs and wealth in rural coastal communities
in Newfoundland and Labrador. As Mayor Steve Crewe of
Hermitage-Sandyville recently said, “Aquaculture is the best
news story outside the overpass”. Guy Herritt, a local resident,
describes our industry as a “God Send”. Their words, not mine.
We are proud farmers, like our agriculture sector. We farm
our oceans with care in every aspect of our business. The environment means everything to us, as farmers and as conservationists.
Scientifically, farming our oceans, whether it be salmon,
mussels, trout, oysters, urchins, seaweed or Atlantic cod, is no
doubt the most environmentally efficient and friendly way to
farm protein on the planet. This is true in terms of land usage,
water consumption and Green House Gas Emissions (GHG).
We need to farm food to feed a growing global population. Dr
Steve Gaines, Dean of Environmental Science at the University
of California has a great Ted Talk on the Future of Food - https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=0KDsIa6-NVA.
Our work force is comprised of proud, hard-working people
from the communities in which we operate. We are fishers,
biologists, engineers, technicians, accountants, processors…
and we are farmers, first and foremost!
Our industry has been the catalyst for revitalizing rural
coastal communities for decades. If you don’t believe me, poll
the people of the South Coast, Green Bay or the Burin Peninsula.
Ask the residents and business owners of areas where we operate
what aquaculture means to their family’s livelihood and their
community.
Mark Lane, C.D., Executive Director
NL Aquaculture Industry Association, 29-31 Pippy Place, Suite
3007, St. John’s, NL A1B 3X2
(m) (709) 689-8536 • (o) (709) 754-2854
mark@naia.ca • www.naia.ca • www.coldharvest.ca
Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association

CNA and MI Aquaculture Training in the Coast
of Bays Moves to the Work Experience Phase

By: Keith Rideout, Marine Institute of Memorial University, Boris Palameta, Social Research and Demonstration Corporation, Wendy
Lee, Social Research and Demonstration Corporation, and Judy Dobson, College of the North Atlantic

I

n the Spring 2019 Cold Harvester magazine, we introduced a new training and research initiative, aimed at
enhancing career pathfinding, essential skills, and technical
skills of workers in a way that is aligned with employer needs
in the aquaculture sector (CNA and MI Team up to Deliver
Aquaculture Training in the Coast of Bays). This initiative,
entitled The Development and Pilot Testing of an Innovative
Demand-led Training Model to Support Entry and Retention in
the Aquaculture Sector, is a partnership between the College
of the North Atlantic (CNA) and the Marine Institute of
Memorial University (MI), and is led by the Social Research and
Demonstration Corporation, a non-profit research organization based in Ottawa. The initiative is one of fourteen research
projects funded to date by the NL Workforce Innovation Centre
(NLWIC). Funding is provided by the Department of Advanced
Education, Skills and Labour under the Canada-Newfoundland
and Labrador Labour Market Development Agreement and
NLWIC is administered by CNA.
Since publication of the previous article, 13 students have
completed 5 weeks of CNA’s Essential Skills training and 7
weeks of MI’s Technical Certificate – Aquaculture (TCA)
program. Students strengthened their essential skills in reading, writing, using documents, working with numbers, and
using computers. They also developed soft skills important
for oral communication, working with others, critical thinking, and continuous learning. As part of MI’s TCA program,
students completed a range of aquaculture courses including
Biology, Husbandry, Site maintenance, Outboard maintenance,
Ropework, Feeding, Biosecurity and Health, and safety courses
including Hazardous materials handling, Farm safety, First
aid, Radio operations, Marine emergency duties, and Small
vessel operation.
After 12 weeks of in-class and practical activities, students
began the 5-week Work Experience component of the TCA
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program. Both Cooke Aquaculture and Mowi Canada East
visited students to talk about their respective companies, and
employment opportunities over the short to medium terms.
Students were placed based on their preferences, mostly with
Cooke Aquaculture or Mowi Canada East, with one selecting
Newfoundland Aquaculture Service, a company specializing
in net cleaning and maintenance. Feedback has been positive—students are gaining invaluable experience through
exposure to the full range of activities within a salmon farming
operation. The Work Experience will conclude on June 14,
2019 with promising signs that a significant proportion of
students will be employed beyond their workterm.

TECH N IC AL CE RTI FIC ATE

AQ UACU LTU R E (SALM O N I D O R M U SS E L)
BECOME A PART OF
CANADA’S GROWING
AQUACULTURE INDUSTRY

Aquaculture has been identified as an
important economic priority for the Canadian
and provincial governments, with a growing
demand for people to be employed in long-term
sustainable positions. The Technical Certificate
in Aquaculture (Salmonid or Mussel) programs
are designed to enhance the skills of the existing
workforce and train new workers for entry into
the salmon and mussel sectors.

PROGRAM STRUCTURE

WHAT YOU’LL NEED

These 12 week programs consist of five

Applicants should possess the equivalent of

core courses, seven elective courses and a

Grade nine education or appropriate education

minimum of 25 days on an aquaculture farm

and/or industry experience acceptable to the

to obtain credit for practical skills training.

admissions committee for this program.
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AQUACULTURE
PROFESSIONAL PROFILE

I will admit, my original plan was to “try out” the industry
and expected to give it six months or so. Almost 8 years later I
am still here, with a house, a husband and a dog. I was hooked
on the industry quickly and glad that I gave it a chance. I was
offered a position with Cold Ocean Salmon in November of
2016 as the Technical Supervisor, which is my current role.
Luckily for me, my job is a great mixture between office and
site work. I am involved in weight sampling, feed reporting,
fish health, data entry and more. Not many days look the same,
which keeps it interesting.
It is difficult to say what the most interesting experience is
because there have been so many. The aquaculture industry is
Janice Duggan-Molloy
growing so quickly, and with growth comes new innovation and
Location: St. Alban’s, NL
technologies. From Cleaner Fish to new weight sampling techJob Title: Technical Supervisor
nologies, there is always something exciting to be involved in.
The most rewarding part of my job is knowing that I am
am from Cape Broyle, a small community on the Avalon
involved in such an important industry, both globally and
Peninsula of Newfoundland. After completing High School
locally. The aquaculture industry in Newfoundland is part
in 2008, I moved to St. John’s, NL to start my post-secondary
of a much bigger picture, helping to feed the worlds groweducation at the Fisheries and Marine Institute of Memorial
PLEASE
NOTE:
WHEN farming.
PROOFING,
ing population
through
sustainable
Watching rural
University of Newfoundland and Labrador. In June of 2011, I
Newfoundland benefit economically from the industry is also
graduated with a Marine Environmental Technology Diploma.
very motivating. Overall, being a part of the production of susShortly after graduation, I was offered a job in the aquaculture
tainable,
fresh seafood
is something
am proud
to be
a part of.
AFTER
APPROVAL,
ANY
ERRORS IWILL
BE AT
CUSTOMER’S
E
industry in St. Alban’s. After moving to the south
coast, ICUSTOMER
then
Myproofs.
advice Any
for anyone
who isproofs
interested
in this
working
in aqua-a addi
All Quotes include two
additional
above
will require
began my Bachelor of Technology (Engineering and Applied
culture is to understand what careers are available. There’s
Science) Degree through distance education and graduated in
such a vast amount of opportunities available from adminisWinter 2016. I am currently completing my Masters Degree
tration, OH&S, scuba diving, boat operators and more. Educate
in Technology Management (Aquaculture Technology) with
yourself on the industry, it will help you to see where your
skills and interests fit.
expected graduation Winter 2019.

I

PLEASE PROOF VERY CAREFULLY

WELDING BARGE CONSTRUCTION
MOBILE WELDING SANDBLASTING PAINTING
PROPELLER REPAIRS & OTHER SERVICES
Bus: 709-257-1199
Cell: 709-486-4112
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JIM GOSSE

Jamesgosse1964@gmail.com
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Aquaculture Supply and Service Opportunity
Identification Held in Grand Falls Windsor
By: Stan Singh, Executive Director, EXCITE Corporation

Elizabeth Barlow, Sustainability Director with Mowi Canada East
was one of three panelists at the session.

T

he Town of Grand Falls-Windsor hosted an Aquaculture
Supply and Service Opportunity Identification Session in
Grand Falls-Windsor on May 1, 2019 to highlight the exciting
opportunities in the expanding aquaculture supply and service
sector. This event advanced knowledge and collaboration to
maximize local economic benefits and enhance competitiveness within the aquaculture sector in the province.
The event began with an aquaculture supply and service
sector overview by Darrell Green, Research and Development
Coordinator with the Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry
Association (NAIA).
There were also presentations by Elizabeth Barlow, of Mowi
Canada East, Stephen Divers of Gael Force Fusion and Sheldon
George of Cooke Aquaculture Inc., which was followed by a
panel discussion about supply and service requirements.
Over 50 businesses and industry partners attended the
event, which in addition to presentations and panel discussions,
there was plenty of time to network. What was also exciting
was the new opportunities for small businesses who have not
traditionally provided services for the aquaculture sector.
Aquaculture in Newfoundland and Labrador has created a new
market for business growth which is a very welcomed prospect.
The Town of Grand Falls-Windsor was very honored to
host this event. Grand Falls-Windsor is an important business hub in Newfoundland and Labrador, strategically located
to meet the business needs of the aquaculture industry. The
goal of the Town is to do their part to be an advocate for sea
farming in Newfoundland and Labrador and to highlight the
tremendous opportunities this sector provides for new highskill employment and business growth.
Grand Falls-Windsor is creating an aquaculture business
cluster focused on collaboration, education, and innovative
Summer 2019

Stan Singh, Executive Director with Excite Corporation welcomed
more than fifty people to the business opportunity session in
Grand Falls Windsor in May.

partnerships to meet the global needs of the aquaculture
sector. This is done by working directly with companies,
industry infrastructure partners, and communities in Central
Newfoundland.
There are many communities in rural Newfoundland and
Labrador which will directly benefit from the growth of aquaculture and Grand Falls-Windsor is very excited to be working
with its industry partners.

RELIABLE

NET CLEANING
PUMPS.

R

un longer and stronger
with NLB pumps that offer
maximum uptime and easy
maintenance.
WANT TO LEARN MORE?
Go to NLBCORP.COM or call
(800) 227-7652 today!
© Copyright 2018 NLB Corp. | PSaleAqua_18_001_v1
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NAIA Employs Journalism Student for Summer 2019

D

id you know that modern journalism plays a key role in the aquaculture industry’s online
presence? Miranda Caley has been hired to work with NAIA during the summer. She recently
finished her first year of Journalism at Carleton University and was awarded with a spot on the
Dean’s List.
Some of her responsibilities include contributing to our social media strategy, updating the
NAIA and Cold Harvest Conference websites, and increasing our online presence. She will also
assist with the beginning stages of our annual shoreline clean-ups. Last year, Miranda was also a
part of the NAIA/Conservation Corps NL Green Team. We’re excited to have her with us once
more.

Bringing home full-time,
highly-skilled jobs

Want
to grow
your
business?
We’re the bank for you.
The only bank
exclusively devoted
to entrepreneurs.

1-888-INFO-BDC

bdc.ca
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Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association
AQUACULTURE HALL OF ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS

T

he Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association is
pleased to announce Aquaculture Hall of Achievement
awards in honour of our 26th Annual Cold Harvest Conference
& Trade Show taking place in September. Nominations are

currently being accepted for all the awards listed below. The
awards ceremony will take place at the Cold Harvest Gala
Banquet on Thursday evening, September 26, 2019.

AWARD

CRITERIA

Aquaculturist
Of The Year

Honours individuals for outstanding contribution to NAIA and/or the development of the aquaculture
sector in our Province. Any person from industry, the supply sector, academics or a government agency
that has made a significant contribution to NAIA and/or the NL aquaculture industry over a prolonged
period of time is eligible to be nominated.

Excellence In
Innovation

Companies or individuals that employ any innovation that has made a significant positive contribution to, among other factors, production performance, animal welfare, processing, health and safety,
sustainability or product development. This can be demonstrated in one of the following areas:
• Use of existing or new technology • Staff management and training • Farming practices

Stewardship
And
Sustainability
Award

Awards an initiative that has contributed significantly to the sustainability of a business in its environment. This covers areas such as: Containment, predator management, wild stock interactions, waste
management and mitigation, benthic and water column impacts and visual amenity. Also, collaborative
resource management, including with other marine businesses is also encouraged.

Aquaculture
Supplier
Of The Year

Special recognition of an Associate Member: Awarded to a service provider or supplier who has shown
commitment to any of the following: quality of products, services, technical advice and input, back-up
service and communication, product research and development to further the economic performance
and sustainability of the aquaculture industry. Nominees could be suppliers of aquaculture products
or suppliers of goods and services to finfish and shellfish producers.

Community
Service
Award

Awarded to an individual, company or organization who has improved and enhanced the image and
knowledge of the sector within local coastal communities. There will be a particular focus on education and raising awareness among individuals or groups, including local community bodies, businesses
and schools.

Distinguished
Early Career
(Youth)

To mark the achievements of the up-and-coming generation within the industry. The award celebrates
the talent and ambition of a junior employee or apprentice within the aquaculture industry, recognizing
outstanding talent and encouraging rising stars to become tomorrow’s industry leaders. Nominations
are open to youth (under-35) based in Newfoundland and Labrador.

Aquaculture
Ambassador

Awarded to an individual who represents aquaculture in a positive light through public engagement,
promoting the sustainable aquaculture industry in Newfoundland and Labrador.

Please submit your nominations with rationale in confidence to:
Mark Lane
c/o Hall of Achievement nominations
via email at mark@naia.ca
Nominations must be received no later than September 1, 2019. (More than one nomination accepted)
Summer 2019
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TayAus Diving Ltd.

MEMBER
PROFILE

Harbour Breton, Newfoundland and Labrador
Contact: Luke Ingersoll | Ph: 709-885-6658
Email: tayausdiving@outlook.com

A typical day at the office with Tay Aus Diving Ltd. Photo
taken in Facheaux Bay, NL

What type of services or products do you provide?
We provide a wide range of services including mortality
removal, net installation, net inspection, vessel haul inspections, pressure washing, assistance with treatment, when
necessary, and grid inspections.

How long has your business been in operation?
Although we’ve only in business for 2 years, we have over
20+ years of experience in the aquaculture industry with a
combination of experienced and new divers.

Tell us about your business/organization:
We at TayAus Diving are proud to be part of the growing
aquaculture industry here in Newfoundland. We look forward
to servicing the industry for years to come.

SHORELINE CLEAN
UPS COMING SOON!
Each summer, NAIA, Conservation
Corps NL, various municipalities,
local aquaculture companies,
organizations and the general public
work together to participate in
shoreline clean ups and promote
marine debris awareness.
Marine debris is everyone’s
concern, which is why we are
inviting you to join us!
Interested in participating?
Contact NAIA at 538-3454!
16
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
Gerry Sullivan
www.aqua-sol.ca

PF Collins International Trade Solutions
Wally Green | www.pfcollins.com

Arild Aasmyr
www.fsvgroup.com

Martin Karlsen
www.optimar.no

Nick King
www.bmkanimalhealth.com

3F Waste Recovery
Ben Wiper | benwiper@skinnypig.co

Mayor Georgina Brushett | townofmill@bellaliant.com

Town of Milltown – Head of the Bay

Wolseley Canada
Kirk Stokes | www.wolseleyinc.ca

Matthew S. Galgay
www.bdo.ca

Christa Power
burinpeninsulachamber@outlook.com

INTERESTED IN BECOMING A NAIA MEMBER?
NAIA welcomes membership from anyone who has an interest in the aquaculture industry in
Newfoundland and Labrador.
Contact Roberta Collier at roberta@naia.ca or call 709-538-3454 for more information.
Summer 2019
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Construction of a Grounding Bed for
Vase Tunicate Mitigation

By: Darrell Green, Research and Development Coordinator, NAIA and Marguerite Drake, Board Member / Harbour Supervisor, Harbour
Authority of Burin

A

quatic invasive species (AIS)
continue to raise concerns for
aquaculture operations, local fisheries
and native ecosystems in Newfoundland.
Since the DFO / MUN AIS survey and
monitoring program began in 2006,
seven aquatic invasive species have
been identified in Newfoundland and
Labrador coastal waters.
Vase tunicate (Ciona intestinalis) continues to be arguably the most
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significant pest organisms impacting shellfish aquaculture in Atlantic
Canada. This tunicate was discovered
in Newfoundland waters in 2012 in
Burin, Placentia Bay. Follow-up surveys
found it in nearby harbours and, despite
mitigation efforts by DFO and others,
populations have increased substantially
in the area.
There are very few successful examples of eradication of AIS in open marine

environments, but controlling the spread
of tunicate species appears to be effective.
Movement of affected boats is considered the primary threat to spread of the
species. With this in mind, in March
2019, NAIA and the Harbour Authority
of Burin, with funding assistance for
Fisheries and Oceans Canada, collaborated to deliver a project to reduce the
likelihood of the spread of vase tunicate. The initiative was successful in its
goal of constructing a grounding bed to
enable local vessels to be removed from
the water for cleaning and anti-foulant
treatment in a timely, efficient and costeffective manner.
While NAIA was the project proponent and managed the work plan and
budget, this initiative was conceived of
by the Harbour Authority of Burin,
which also managed all contractor activities and resource user consultation and
communications. All involved in the
project were glad to see that, with the
encouragement of the Harbour
Authority, boat owners have already
started to use the grounding bed. NAIA
would like to thank the Harbour
Authority of Burin, Fisheries and Oceans
Canada and Bennett’s Construction for
helping deliver this initiative.

Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association

Global Cleanerfish Workshop
September 24, 2019,
Delta Hotel, St. John’s, NL

As part of the Cold Harvest Conference and Trade show, the Newfoundland
Aquaculture Industry Association (NAIA) is organizing the second Global Cleanerfish
Workshop in collaboration with Memorial University and our member salmon
aquaculture companies.
The workshop will feature international expert speakers from: Atlantic Canada,
United Kingdom, Faroe Islands, Belgium, Norway, Ireland and Iceland.
Cost: Cold Harvest delegates – $25 + HST. Non-registered guests – $150. + HST

Details at www.coldharvest.ca

Summer 2019
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Recruiting for Growth
Tackling the Labour Shortage in Aquaculture
By Natalie Hand, Partner, Meridia Recruitment Solutions

U

nemployment in Canada has
reached record low levels. This
may seem like good news but for
employers it presents a challenge.
Organizations are struggling to
find the people they need to grow
and even sustain their business.
Competition for skilled talent is
fierce. Canada has a labour
shortage that is expected to
continue for at least the next
decade, a challenge worsened
by an aging population and
low birth rates. Few places
is this more acutely felt than in the rural communities of
Newfoundland and Labrador where many aquaculture organizations have established their operations.
According to Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry
Association (NAIA), the growth vision for our province’s
aquaculture industry will require an additional 1,100 person
years of employment. Yet, as BDC’s national Labour Shortage
Study reveals, labour shortages are most serious in Atlantic
Canada where 50% of the employers surveyed reported difficulty hiring new employees. The combination of a competitive
talent market, a growth orientated industry, and remote
locations present definite challenges. However, a robust and
innovative recruitment strategy can convert some of these
challenges into opportunities.
Historically, the industry has been successful in drawing
local workers who provide a rich talent base and who in turn
benefit from the opportunity to live and work in their home
communities. In the future, as the industry grows, technology evolves, production becomes more sophisticated, and
the demand for skilled and semi-skilled employees increases,
recruitment and retention efforts will become more challenging. Increased human resource capacity, beyond local
workforces, is required to sustain the anticipated industry
growth.
Many of our clients with operations in rural areas tell us
that attracting top talent is their number one challenge. There
are several common obstacles our clients face in rural recruiting. Firstly, they struggle to capture the attention of potential
candidates. Once an applicant does materialize the second
20

challenge is assessing fit with the role requirements and the
organizational culture. Employers often fear that the candidate hasn’t truly considered the lifestyle impact of a move to a
rural area. Finally, it’s not just the candidate whose wants and
desires you need to consider, but also the candidate’s family.
Relocation is a major family decision, even more so when the
relocation is to a smaller more isolated location.
Talent is the single biggest determinate of an organization’s
success. So how can you overcome these circumstances and
position your organization to attract the best talent – your
most important asset?
Cast the net wide. Don’t rely solely on applicants to your
job posting. Finding your ideal candidate does take some
digging, and often this is why our clients engage our recruitment services, but there are several ways you can complement
a job posting:
1. Use an employee referral program. Make your team aware
of opportunities and provide incentives for them to suggest future co-workers.
2. Connect through social networks. Research and connect
with contacts on social media who match your candidate
profile. Depending on the role, LinkedIn can be a useful
tool to identify candidates with the required skills and
experience. Using keyword searches you can start with
candidates currently in your province and then work your
way across the country. From here you can also connect
with candidates who have ties to the region and who may
be more easily enticed to return. Leveraging college and
university alumni associations within the province may
also be a great way to connect with previous residents of
the province. Often alumni coordinators are willing to
send out a message to a program’s alumni to let them know
about a particular opportunity or post the opportunity
to an alumni job board.
3. Leverage your business network. We often hear stories
from candidates of how it was a vendor or friend of their
new employer that told them about the opportunity. Use
your own network, both personal and professional, to
spread the word.
4. Engage underrepresented groups. Ensure that your job
posts are available to a wide variety of audiences, including
local Indigenous communities and newcomers to Canada,
who may not be in your traditional networks of potential
Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association

candidates. Promote your opportunities through relevant
publications that best reach these communities and consider how you will ensure your recruitment process is
welcoming and free of bias that may create unnecessary
barriers for candidates.
Play to your strengths. For the right candidate, the opportunity to be gainfully employed while enjoying a rural lifestyle
will be a big selling feature. When it comes to rural recruitment,
we have experienced the most success recruiting candidates
with rural roots. This is particularly true of those who are
originally from a rural community in Atlantic Canada, who
have left for education or employment, and who are interested
in a move back home or at least closer to family and friends.
However, candidates from around the globe, with exposure
to a rural lifestyle may be eager to return to it.
Support your talent pipeline by engaging youth. Your
future workforce may be closer than you think. Youth and
new entrants to the workforce can be trained and positioned
for long-term success in your organization but first you need
to engage them. Your ability to articulate opportunities for
growth and development will help you to attract the best
people. Top performers are typically interested in advancing
their career. It is up to you to help them envision what their
career path could look like with your team. Consider what
opportunities exist to inform students before they enter postsecondary education and how you can keep them engaged
– social media can be an effective tool.
Examine and strengthen your employer brand. Just as
you market your product to clients and customers so too must
you market your company and career opportunities to prospective candidates. Consider “What is your story”? Most
organizations have a great story to tell. It may be in relation
to the history of the company, how it supports the community
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and the provincial economy, or in the high-quality product or
service you offer. Consider the value you offer to employees over
other employers and showcase this as part of your recruitment
strategy. Entice interest in your company by showcasing why
the right candidate would want to be a part of your team and
highlight long-term growth and development opportunities.
Don’t underestimate the importance of featuring and even
creating opportunities for community engagement, social
activities, and recreation. With a wide-spread industry awareness campaign underway, how will your organization leverage
this revised attention?
Constantly recruit. The most progressive organizations
are always in recruitment mode. Even if your recruitment
issues are not urgent today, people can choose to leave at any
point, without warning. Conversely, employers can choose
that an individual is no longer suited to a role. Both situations create an immediate need and an organization will be
at a disadvantage in finding a replacement if they have fallen
out of touch with available talent. However, if the organization’s culture supports a constant recruitment mindset and
maintains close connections with great talent, employers can
create a competitive advantage.
Without a doubt, the current mix of market circumstances
pose a looming recruitment challenge for the aquaculture
industry. However, taking the steps listed above will help
you identify candidates and ensure that when you hire a new
employee, they are the right fit for your organization.
Natalie Hand, based in the St. John’s office of Meridia
Recruitment Solutions, has connected employers across
Newfoundland and Labrador with top talent for more than 15
years. She is skilled in engaging hard to find candidates for hard
to fill roles and has successfully completed hundreds of searches
over the course of her career. www.meridiarecruitment.ca
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Couturier on Culture

Kudos to Canadian Aquaculture University
and College Educators and Researchers for
Embracing Sustainable Aquaculture
Cyr Couturier is an aquaculture scientist and graduate program chair at the Fisheries and Marine Institute of Memorial University. He has
35+ years of experience in applied research and development, training and education in aquaculture and fisheries. He has been, and is a
Board and Executive member of several aquaculture & development associations, including CAIA (President, Chair of the Board), CAHRC
(Chair), past RDÉE TNL, past RDÉE Canada, past AAC, past NAIA, etc. He has worked in aquaculture and fisheries development in over
18 countries. The views expressed herein are his own. Contact: cyr@mi.mun.ca or follow on Twitter @aquacanada

he quotes “It never hurts to toot your own horn once in
a while” or “if you don’t blow your own horn, someone
else will use it as a spittoon” by famous management advocate, Ken Blanchard, mean different things to some people,
but essentially they mean you need to promote your own
accomplishments once in a while, as no one else will likely
do so. So, here goes.
Memorial University’s implication in sustainable aquaculture development in Canada, education, training and policy
really began in the late 1960s with the establishment of the
Marine Sciences Research Laboratory (MSRL), a division for
research under the VP Research of the University. Various
faculty and staff first got into development of shellfish and
finfish cultivation (principally, salmon, trout, scallops, mussels, seaweed, and halibut) throughout the 1970s and 1980s.
In the mid-1980s, the Fisheries and Marine Institute (MI) soon to be integrated within the Memorial University system
(1992) - began farm technical and business training for the
burgeoning industry in our Province.

By: Cyr Couturier
By the early 1990s, the MI had become part of Memorial
University, with focuses on fisheries, fisheries sciences, aquaculture science and education, and development, with the
MI’s School of Fisheries (SOF) undertaking almost all of the
education and training for the sector in Newfoundland and
Labrador, most of the R and D on shellfish with colleagues
at the Dept. of Ocean Sciences Dept. (DOS, former MSRL),
some of the research on halibut, cod and salmon farming,
eel farming, sea urchin ranching, also with colleagues at the
DOS, Biology and various other departments and faculty in
the university.
During the past 20 years, the SOF has continued to play a
critical role in training, educating and developing sustainable
aquaculture in our own Province, but elsewhere in Canada,
the US, Indonesia, Mozambique, and several other countries
in south east Asia and beyond. We have trained or educated
over 300 students at the post-graduate level (diploma, MSc,
PhD), and thousands more in various aspects of aquatic farming including vessel operations, farming operations, farm

The Holyrood Marine Base of the Marine Institute of Memorial
University, artist rendition of completed facilities in the near
future. It will house offices, labs, and vessels for fisheries,
aquaculture, and ocean technology R and D. Photo Credit:
Marine Institute

The Ocean Sciences Center, home of the Department of Ocean
Sciences, Memorial University. World-class aquaculture science
and HQP are conducted here, and it serves as the marine
aquaculture research lab in general. Photo Credit: Memorial
University.

T
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management, safety, and many of the regulatory requirements
for Canadian aquaculture (community-based, on-the-farm,
online modes of delivery).
The faculty and staff in the SOF are intimately involved
with the Canadian seafood farming sector, the Newfoundland
seafood farming sector, and beyond. Everything we do, we
do with and for the seafood farming sector. And we have had
great success.
Back to Memorial University and its “hill campus”, the MI
for a synopsis of major accomplishments to date:
Developed the first GMO animal crops, with salmon
Developed Atlantic cod and halibut broodstock and juvenile production
Developed the first salmon, trout, scallop and mussel industries in the Province
Worked with the world’s first ever giant scallop farm, and
patented the hatchery process
The SOF has the longest, continuously operating postgraduate programs in sustainable aquaculture in Canada
(over 30 years)
The MI SOF graduates are leaders in the Canadian seafood
farming sector, in government agencies, in regulatory bodies,
in industry associations, and in R and D across Canada, as
are our faculty, past and present.
We have been involved in the eco-certification arena for
over 20 years, participating the development of BAP, ASC,
and COAS standards for industry.
Memorial continues to develop state-of-the-art solutions
for dealing with fish health (vaccines, cleaner fish), fish nutrition (nutrigenomics, proteomics, broodstock genomics), and
climate change adaptation plans for the salmonid sector.
Memorial’s faculty and staff, are global leaders in the
important aspects of fish nutrition, genomics, broodstock
development, for a variety of marine and freshwater, coldwater farmed species.
So, I think you will agree, we do have the right to brag
about our accomplishments, at Memorial and MI.
However, we do know that several other universities and
colleges have also provided continuous support for aquatic
farming, in education, training and R and D, and I would
be remiss if I did not at least mention the names of the principal institutions engaged with sustainable aquaculture in
Canada. They are leaders in their own right in taking part
in supporting sustainable aquaculture practices, training,
educating, and conducting applied research across Canada.
In no particular order:
• Dalhousie University, NS (Truro and Halifax)
• CÉGEP Grande-Rivière, Université Laval, and Université
du Québec à Rimouski, QC
Summer 2019

Marine Institute of Memorial University, where the School
of Fisheries provides the provides most of the training and
education for the aquaculture sector in Newfoundland and
Labrador, and much beyond. It is also the home of Memorial
University’s freshwater, state-of-the-art, aquaculture research
and training facilities. Photo Credit: Fisheries and Marine Institute

University of New Brunswick, NB (Saint John and
Fredericton)
• New Brunswick Community College, St. Andrews, NB
• University of Prince Edward Island, Atlantic Veterinary
College, PE
• Fleming College and University of Guelph, ON
• Vancouver Island University and North Island College, BC
Each offers their own unique blend of education, training
and specialized support, and they ALL have expertise in a
variety of areas of sustainable aquaculture development, in
Canada.
We all work on behalf of Canadian seafood farming sector
in our respective jurisdictions, and areas of specialized R
and D. So, kudos to you all as leaders in education, research,
development, and training of our future aquaculture sector
participants, at all levels.
*Note, a detailed history of Newfoundland aquaculture
with a synopsis of Memorial and MI’s contribution in sustainable aquaculture can be found in the recent book chapter by
Couturier and Rideout (2018), Sustainable Aquaculture,
Chapter 13, In: Food Futures, C. Keske (ed), ISER Books,
Memorial University, ISBN 978-1-894725-45-3
•

Serving Businesses on the South Coast Since 1988

South Coast

Business financing and support for new and
existing businesses. Established history serving
all sectors including aquaculture and related
sectors in the Coast of Bays Region. Financing
available for asset purchase, working capital,
start-up, maintenance, and/or expansion.
www.CBDCSouthCoast.ca

1-888-303-2232 or (709)538-3846

Community Business Development Corporation
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Cooking with Chef Steve Watson

Cumin Roasted Salmon Fillet with Asian Bock Choy and Sweet Potatoes

Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 tsp. Ground cumin
1 tsp. Paprika
½ tsp. Salt
½ tsp. Freshly ground black pepper
4 x 6-ounce Atlantic salmon fillets (1 inch thick), skinned
Cooking spray

Directions:
Combine the spices in a small bowl and sprinkle both sides
of the Salmon with the spice mixture. Heat a large nonstick
skillet coated with cooking spray over medium heat and add
the salmon. Cook for 5 minutes on each side or until fish flakes
easily when tested with a fork.

Vegetables:
•
•
•
•
•

8 pieces of Baby bock choy
2 lg. Sweet potatoes cut into ¾ inch dice
6 tsp. Stir fry teriyaki sauce
½ tsp. Montreal steak spice
Extra virgin olive oil
Steam bock choy for 4 minutes then sauté in one teaspoon
of olive oil and teriyaki sauce. Toss the sweet potatoes in olive
oil and Montreal steak spice, and roast in a pre-heated oven
at 425 degrees until golden brown. Enjoy!

C

hef Steve Watson served as an apprentice in London,
and worked in Scotland, Belgium, France and

Germany before moving to Canada in 1977 to study
North American cooking. He taught culinary arts at the
Cambrian College in Sudbury, ON before joining the
Canadian Pacific Hotels chain in 1988. He recently
retired as Territory Sales Manager and Executive Chef
with Agropur, and has taken on a new passion of working as a tour guide with McCarthy’s Party in St. John’s,
NL. He’s also a devoted family man and a prominent
member of the local community. Steve epitomizes the
definition of a volunteer, including his work with NAIA
and his quarterly submissions to the Cold Harvester,
and spends countless hours giving back to the people
of a province he now calls home.
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Industry Update - A Photo Feature

The future site of the Grieg NL hatchery in Marystown NL.

Innovation Norway delegation who visited the
province in June with Andy Walsh, Mark Lane
and Danny Boyce at Ocean Science Centre in
Logy Bay, NL

Mark Lane participated in a breakfast meeting with the Town of Grand Falls
Windsor in June.

Aqualine staff constructing a cage in Lawn, NL
destined for a MOWI site on the south coast.

Staff of Newfoundland Aqua Services mending a net for a local aquaculture
company.

Boyd Pack in discussion with members of
Innovation Norway at his facilities in June.

The site of the Northern Harvest Smolt Ltd. Hatchery in Stephenville, NL.

Summer 2019
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The Placentia Bay Ocean Debris Survey
By: Jessica Melvin, Project Coordinator & Research Assistant, Memorial University of Newfoundland

T

he Placentia Bay Ocean Debris Survey (PODS) is a research
team based out of the Geography Department at Memorial
University. Since May 2018, PODS has been conducting long-term
scientific monitoring of marine debris and plastic pollution in
Placentia Bay. By doing monthly surveys at a number of selected
sites around the Bay, the team examines the types, abundance
and distribution of marine debris over time. The methods used
by PODS emphasize the use of accessible citizen science technologies and facilitate the participation of interested community
members. As a collaborative initiative, PODS prioritizes the needs
and interests of local communities and residents while ensuring
that local knowledge is incorporated at all levels of the project.
The PODS team is excited to be working together with NAIA
in preparation for their upcoming shoreline cleanups on the
island’s south coast. PODS will be joining NAIA to discuss debris
tracking technology and data management ideas to better make
use of the information collected during the extensive clean-ups
conducted every year on the island’s south coast. Open source,
citizen science tracking technologies have become an asset in
marine debris monitoring initiatives by allowing for the easy
sharing of data on local and global scales. Marine Debris Tracker
(MDT) is a free smartphone application that allows users to
quickly and easily record debris into preloaded categorization
sheets. Every item logged into the app during a cleanup is automatically tagged with GPS coordinates and all of the information
can be uploaded to the global Marine Debris Tracker database for
use by local communities, regional governments, policy makers,
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and scientists. Collecting data during shoreline clean-ups is being
increasingly seen in community clean ups around the world as
groups look to increase their impact and stem the flow of plastics
into our marine environment.
Through this collaboration both PODS and NAIA hope to
share techniques and ideas to ensure that both of our monitoring
efforts are working together to create a better understanding of
the marine plastic landscape around the province.
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Photo: Loozrboy, Flickr
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Aug. 30-Sept. 2, 2020
Photo: Mike Norton, Flickr

St. John's, Newfoundland
and Labrador, Canada

Aquaculture Canada and
WAS North America 2020

Details coming soon to the following websites: aquacultureassociation.ca | was.org | naia.ca
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Newfoundland and Labrador cultured seafood

products are highly regarded for their delicious
flavour and fresh quality. Our cold water products
are processed immediately after harvesting
according to strict Canadian standards, ensuring
top-quality results for you each and every time!

Newfoundland and Labrador is one of very few
places in Canada with plenty of aquaculture space
available. It also offers an excellent investment
environment. Various international investors have
already recognized this and are currently partnering
with local companies to grow the industry . . . and
their return on investment.
The Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association
(NAIA) offers a constructive and personalized
approach to help you develop positive relationships
with experienced, reputable local partners. Please
contact NAIA to learn how we can help.

For more information contact: Mark Lane, Executive Director
Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association
29 – 31 Pippy Place, Suite 3007, St. John’s, NL, A1B 3X2
mark@naia.ca Tel. 709.754.2854 Fax. 709.754.2981
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